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chemical peels
biolight glyco-sea glycolic peel - $50

$30 as upgrade

Repêchage Glyco-Sea® Glycolic Peel is a skin exfoliator providing less irritation. This
formula of glycolic acid combined with our unique Laminaria Complex reveals a
brighter, more youthful looking complexion.Cure skin damaged from sun exposure
and acne scar
vita cura papaya enzymatic micropeel - $50

$30 as upgrade

Pure PAPAYA enzyme provides a mild, vegetable-based peel. Based on papain, the
proteolytic enzyme derived from the latex of the green papaya fruit, this works
naturally to digest the surface protein of the skin to create a color and texture
that’s much closer to younger skin. Gently removes uneven old squames, revealing
brighter, younger skin while the new stabilizing technology allows for consistent
results.
flower enzyme peel - $50

$30 as upgrade

An exfoliant with fruit enzymes and salicylic acid to break down dead skin cells.
Combined with antioxidants to provide anti-inflammatory and nourishing benefits
for smoother, fresh healthy skin.Enzyme peel is great for dehydrated, photo damaged,
aging, minor acne and dull skin. An exfoliant with fruit enzymes and salicylic acid it
helps to break down dead cells for smoother skin and reduces oiliness for clearer
skin.
lactic peel 15% - $60

$40 as upgrade

It helps improve dehydrated, photo damaged, aging skin, acne grades I & II and dull
skin. This peel offers exfoliating and moisture retention properties and will promote
softer smoother skin, as well as improve the appearance of fine lines.
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chemical peels
salicylic peel - $90

$70 as upgrade

Deeply cleanses pores with antiseptic properties. Treats oily, congested and acne
prone skin. Helps rejuvenate, smooth and balance the complexion. Active ingredients;
Salicylic Acid, BioAstin, Cranberry and Totarol.

modified jessner - $100

$80 as upgrade

Pure PAPAYA enzyme provides a mild, vegetable-based peel. Based on papain, the
proteolytic enzyme derived from the latex of the green papaya fruit, this works
naturally to digest the surface protein of the skin to create a color and texture
that’s much closer to younger skin. Gently removes uneven old squames, revealing
brighter, younger skin while the new stabilizing technology allows for consistent
results.
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